EnvyCorner.com Halloween Costumes
Exceed Halloween Shoppers’
Expectations with their Unbelievable
Prices
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 16, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Envy Corner
(EnvyCorner.com) announces their launch of high quality Halloween costumes at
unbeatable prices. The decision to move forward with this came from the
President of the company, Armen Leylekian, a very successful entrepreneur
whose business practices are based on customer demand satisfaction
enablement.
His vision this time was to get high quantities of quality Halloween products
under $16.99. He was able to do that, plus he also managed to add at least 6
products that will sell under a mind blowing $12.95.
“This Halloween I would like to make the best costumes available for our
shoppers at the best prices,” says Mr. Leylekian.
Each Halloween season EnvyCorner.com had something special for the buyers.
Last season they were giving away free costumes to their Facebook users. They
also revealed their best costume voting statistics to the public and provided
15% OFF on any product that was not originally on sale. The same exact offer
will also be available for items that do not fall in the special discounted
pricing such as the Halloween costumes under $16.96.
In addition to keeping Envy Corner’s 2014 best seller costumes on hand this
year, EnvyCorner.com has also added a new 2015 collection of Halloween
inventory such as; Beloved Sailor, Army Captain, Beautiful Indian Babe,
serving wench costumes, and so much more!
Envy Corner’s Three Piece Midwest Babe featuring a Gingham tube dress with
built-in petticoat and red bow will make you stand out from the crowd.
The Private Sail Costume featuring a sexy hat, Jacket with applique, tube
top, skirt and belt will definitely be a great choice.
Envy Corner’s Beautiful Indian Babe costume represents real seduction. The
costume includes brown headband, brown crop top with beads and fringe detail,
mini skirt with turquoise faux fur and brown fringe detail.
Alternatively, the sexy one piece Serving Wench might also sound like a good
option for you. This costume includes stretch spandex mini dress with a laceup detail.
From the world’s top fashion designers, Envy Corner’s selections are
constantly kept up-to-date while being reasonably priced. Their primary goal

at Envy Corner is customer care. Their shoppers can rely on
http://www.EnvyCorner.com/ to deliver the outfits that will amp up their
glamour.
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